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Our SMEs and Trainers
In her current role as Global Head of New Ventures, Hue Dang is responsible for developing and identifying new business development 
opportunities to expand ACAMS’s remit beyond training/education and community-building efforts. She is leading the effort to develop and provide 
solutions to assist regulated entities to meet their anti-financial regulatory obligations with solutions to mitigate risk in a systematic and systemic 
manner, with a focus on AML/ CFT/ Sanctions/ Suspicious Activities Risk Assessments. At the same time, her efforts are expected to assist regulators 
to meet their expanding supervisory responsibilities as more sectors are incorporated into AML regimes to meet with global standards as set by the 
Financial Action Task Force, and recent developments emerging from the US AML Act of 2020, and the FinCEN priorities issued in 2021.

Ms. Dang joined ACAMS in 2008, establishing its APAC office as Head of Asia-Pacific and launched its business in the region. During her 12 years in 
this role, she fostered development of the anti-money laundering/financial crime community by building relationships among key stakeholders, 
including regulators, law enforcement, financial institutions, and industry associations and working groups. She also helped industry professionals 
improve their skills and career advancement through training, certification and networking opportunities.

Ms. Dang is an Advanced Certified Anti-Money Laundering Specialist, specializing in Audit (CAMS-Audit), having published a whitepaper, “Financial 
Inclusion, Developing Economies, and Effective Implementation of the Risk-Based Approach in AML/CTF: The Need for Legislative and Regulatory 
Leadership to Motivate Private Sector Commitment & the Role of Audit.” She conducted numerous AML trainings around Asia Pacific, including for 
central banks, financial institutions, and universities. A frequent speaker in APAC, US and Europe, Ms. Dang was the Program Chair for all ACAMS-
APAC training events, including the three Annual AML and Financial Crime Conferences (APAC, Indian Subcontinent and Australasia), and annual 
symposia held in Singapore, Hong Kong, Taipei, Tokyo, Beijing, Shanghai, Jakarta, Kuala Lumpur, Manila, Macau and Seoul.

Ms. Dang has over 25 years’ experience in banking and finance. She was a Bank Examiner at the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, Manager with 
Barclays Capital’s Investment Banking Division in Singapore, Director of Business Development at Citibank’s Global Consumer Banking Group in 
Singapore. In her positions as Director of Business Development, Asia/Pacific, for Thomson Financial, and General Manager of Thomson Financial 
Publishing, based in Hong Kong, she also developed the first-ever financial-markets news portal for the APAC region, “Thomson Capital Markets 
Asia“ (TCMAsia.com), launched in 2001.

Ms. Dang holds educational degrees from the US, with a Bachelor of Arts, with honors, from Amherst College and a Master in Public Policy from 
Harvard University, John F. Kennedy School of Government.
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Dr. Justine Walker
Global Head - Sanctions, Compliance and Risk

Dr. Justine draws on a diverse global career, working across government, regulatory, private sector, and 
international organizations. As an expert on sanctions, counterterrorism, and financial crime she has held 
specialist positions within the UK’s Financial Conduct Authority, HM Treasury, the United Nations Office on 
Drugs and Crime (Central Asia), the British Bankers’ Association, and UK Finance. In addition, Justine was 
formerly part of the UK delegation to the Financial Action Task Force, chaired the European Banking 
Federation’s Sanctions Expert Group, co-chaired the UK Joint Money Laundering Intelligence Taskforce’s 
counterterrorist financing group and served as an International Monetary Fund advisor to Nigeria. She has 
acted as an independent Syria sanctions-humanitarian expert to the United Nations, and previously served as 
a national expert on the financing of weapons of mass destruction (WMD)/counter proliferation financing 
matters.

In her role within ACAMS, the world’s leading membership organization with a presence in over 180 
jurisdictions, Justine oversees the subject-matter-expert division. A regular contributor to media publications 
covering financial-crime issues, she has addressed UN expert groupings, given evidence to parliamentary 
hearings, and authored numerous publications. Justine also holds a Ph.D. from the University of St. Andrews 
and an M.Sc. from the University of Edinburgh.
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Dr. William Scott Grob, CAMS-FCI, CGSS
Director - Research and Analysis

Dr. William Scott Grob, CAMS-FCI, CAMS-CGSS, FRM, CAIA is the AML Director for the Americas. In his role, he 
manages the speaker faculty and training of ACAMS certificate programs and presents at regional conferences, 
symposiums and webinars on a wide-range of topics, such as Sunrise Series for VASPs, on policy and 
regulatory issues, and training gaps in the industry. He has contributed content to CGSS, CTMA, CKYCA, and 
Fintech programs as well as building bespoke corporate training programs, the AML-country regime exams for 
Singapore and India, the Fighting Modern Slavery & Human Trafficking certificate, and is presently working on 
the Stop Illegal Wildlife Trade certificate being developed jointly with the WWF.

Dr. Grob has over 25 years of financial and banking expertise. His most recent role was as Regional Head of 
Affiliates Management, HSBC, where he worked on mitigating financial crime and correspondent banking risks 
across Asia. His 12-year career at the bank also included managing risk within the Equity/FX prime brokerage 
business, Structured Funds business, and Hedge Fund units.

Dr. Grob earned a Bachelor’s degree from Boston University, a Master of Arts from George Mason University, a 
certificate from Harvard Business School’s General Management Program, and a Doctorate of Management 
from SMC University (USA), where his dissertation was focused on correspondent banking- “Impact of 
Correspondent Bank Enhanced Due Diligence Practices.”
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Shilpa Arora
Senior Director - Anti-Financial Crime Portfolio Solutions

Shilpa is the Anti-Financial Crime Portfolio Solutions Director for ACAMS where she is responsible for the 
development of anti-financial crime solutions for ACAMS clients. Shilpa partners with CCOs, COOs and Heads of 
AFC functions in regulated entities to enable holistic learning, bespoke engagement, best practices and 
preparing the landscape for AFC professionals of the future. Shilpa leads sales enablement, drives sustainable 
value for clients and acts as the central point coordinating core offerings. Shilpa represents ACAMS by leading 
roundtables, speaking at select major industry events, participating in think tanks and proactively engaging with 
industry practitioners.

Shilpa is an industry expert in financial crime prevention and AFC technologies in the financial services sector. 
She has a strong understanding of risk frameworks, control environments and automation. She is highly 
regarded for her ability to deliver large scale culture change, technology transformation and financial crime 
prevention.  

Shilpa joined ACAMS as Anti-Money Laundering Director for Europe, Middle East, and Africa in Jan 2020. 
Previously, Shilpa was the Head of Financial Crime Prevention for the Retail and Business Bank in Santander UK. 
She was accountable for all areas of financial crime prevention including KYC/ CDD, customer screening, 
payment screening, transaction monitoring, customer risk assessment and assurance. She led the bank through 
the implementation of AML/ CTF and ABC policies, advisory on high risk onboarding, training and 
communication and risk assessments. She also held leadership roles in Barclays in financial crime prevention, 
governance and controls and led large transformation programs.
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Lynn Li, CAMS-Audit
AML Director – Greater China

Lynn Li, CAMS Audit, is currently the AML Director –Greater China of ACAMS. She has more than 20 years of 
work experience in financial institutions. She has served as Chief Compliance Officer of Anti-Financial Crime 
department in several international banks and financial technology companies in China, and has also served 
as partner of a compliance service line in well-known international consulting companies.

Ms. Li participated in the FATF’s first assessment of China during her tenure in a foreign bank. She was granted 
“Outstanding Anti-Money Laundering Individual” by PBOC every year from 2008 to 2015. In 2013, she was 
rated as a national “outstanding anti-money laundering individual”. In 2014, the financial institution that she 
served won the title of “Outstanding Anti-Money Laundering Organization”.

In 2018, the artificial intelligence due diligence service solution designed by the team which Ms. Li led won 
the financial technology award from the British Trade Department.

She was appointed as an expert of Zhejiang Cross-border E-commerce Integrated Service Application 
Technology Collaborative Innovation Center.
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Caryn Leong, CAMS
AML Director – APAC

Caryn is the Regional Anti-Money Laundering (AML) Director – APAC for ACAMS, where she is the lead 
English speaking SME practitioner on AML and Financial Crime Compliance across the APAC region. Working 
closely with APAC and international colleagues, Caryn plays a key role in shaping ACAMS priorities, offerings, 
and activities across the APAC region.

Caryn brings to ACAMS a wealth of AFC global banking experience that spans Standard Chartered, JP 
Morgan, Clearstream Banking, UBS AG, ABN Amro and Bank of America. Most recently she was the Head of 
Financial Crime Compliance Controls, Surveillance Excellence with Standard Chartered Bank, where she was 
responsible for the end-to-end process, governance, and risk management of the group wide alert 
disposition process. Caryn’s expertise covers Client Due Diligence, financial crime business advisory, project 
management, governance, risk management, and the overarching financial crime compliance framework.
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